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History Is “His Story”
Daniel 9:24–27
Bro. Steve Gaines

1. God is in charge of history. Daniel 9:24–27

2. Jesus is the centerpiece of history. Daniel 9:25–27

3. Sinfulness will characterize history. Daniel 9:26–27
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4. Righteousness will conquer history. Daniel 9:24

Disaster Relief UPDATE
Louisiana
While the floodwaters have receded in Louisiana, the
real work is just beginning. Bellevue continues to work
with a local church to help their community rebuild
from the floods. Please be in prayer for Kenny Street
and Kent Mathis, who are leading a team to Louisiana
today. In addition to sending teams, we have helped
purchase building materials for a rebuilding process
that will continue for the foreseeable future.

Haiti
Hurricane Matthew did extensive damage to the country of Haiti and many people
lost their lives. One of the hardest-hit regions is an area in which Bellevue previously
provided assistance following the devastating earthquake of 2010. Officials say it is
too early to send relief teams; however, Bellevue is sending funds through the local
ministry SMI Haiti.

East Coast of the U.S.
Hurricane Matthew has caused flooding and wind damage all along the east coast.
Bellevue is working through Tennessee Disaster Relief as needed, and we have
received requests to send chainsaw teams and chaplains to the Savannah area.

What You Can Do
1. Pray for
• God’s wisdom, strength, and organization for teams assisting those 		
		affected by the storms.
• For many to come to faith in Christ as they see how earthly things break and
		
heavenly things last.
• Restoration of hearts, homes, churches, businesses, and communities.
2. Give. Note on your check, envelope, or online giving: “Bellevue Disaster Relief.”
3. Go. If you’ve been trained in Disaster Relief and would like to volunteer, please
contact Kent Mathis in the Missions Office at (901) 347-5540.

awake
Awake Worship Service

Tonight at 6:00 | Worship Center
During this unique Worship Service, we will welcome the congregation and
choir from Oakland Baptist Church in Corinth, Mississippi. Oakland Pastor, Dr.
Randy Bostick, will bring the message. Don’t miss this special night of worship.

